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Past and Potential Future Accomplishments
Members identified accomplishments for which they were most proud and those activities they want to
accomplish in the coming planning cycle.














Most Proud Accomplishment
(What We Did)
The WIB improved at providing direction
Cooperation
Collaboration
Strategic Planning
o The WIB is doing it to maximize the
organizational output
o The WIB is restarting it
o The whole strategic planning initiative
o Involving all stakeholders in the process
Staffing
o Added staff to address roles of the
organization
o Assembled/Hired good staff
o Hired a good executive director
Commitment to the change/Willingness to
improve
o Board 101 Training
Increased Board member
interest/attendance
Aware of/concerned with present economy
and how it impacts our communities
Marketing/Branding process
o Website
o The brand is known in the community
Programmatic items
o Distributing Tech Ed where it is needed
most
o Provide services to those in need
o One Stop On-the-Go reaching more job
seekers
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Most Important to Complete
(What we will do)
Marketing/Communication
o Get WorkLink known
o Market the One Stops
o Create an “elevator” pitch for when
people ask “What does WorkLink do?”
o Inform the public of WorkLink Mission
o Develop a clear message about
Who we are
What we do
How can we help you
o Increase awareness in 3 counties
WIB understands it role
o Board 101 Training
Strategic Plan
o Comprehensive analysis of workforce
and the areas needing attention
o Implement the strategic plan
Utilize funds to alleviate long-range goals
Have regular updates on the progress of
reaching the plan
Be “tougher” on meeting goals
Know what the goals are
Get the consortium “up and running”
effectively and provide oversight
o Know the Board versus the consortium
roles
Get Industry Involved
Enable a great apprenticeship program
Structural changes took a long time but
enabled us to move forward consistently –
keep it going
o Remove barriers to services that the WIB
has created locally (2 year time limit on
training)

Workforce Investment Board Values

Workforce Investment Board Values
WIB Values Identified by members:


Service to the community



Supreme Customer Service



Commitment to the plan



Desire for Excellence



Knowledgeable/trained Board members



Good Stewardship



Responsiveness



Foster/Enhance existing relationships



Excellence

Community Trends Assessment
In order to develop strategic initiatives it is important to gather information from community leaders
about current workforce development issues, assess changes in the region and the workforce
development system business environment, as well as identify potential future trends that will impact
the WIB’s direction.

Focus Group and Survey Results Key Information
Results of the focus groups and surveys that were conducted with businesses, economic development
agencies, education, youth and adult/dislocated worker service providers helped to identify the
following issues for consideration when developing the WIB’s strategic initiatives. A full summary of the
focus group responses is available in the index of the document.
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Business Providers







More education skills - both young and old, new technology and traditional mechanical knowledge.
Increase number of work ready workers - HS Diploma, GED, WorkKeys, etc.
Improved coordination with training programs at schools.
Soft Skills are a key issue for everyone.
WorkKeys not universally used by businesses.
Need for improved image of manufacturing careers and better integration with school programs
(job shadowing, internships, tours, curriculum).

Economic Developers Focus Group






Lack of Soft Skills is an issue for all employers.
Need to ensure training/education programs continue to increase the regional workforce to attract
larger employers.
Education/Training programs need to have regular assessments to ensure they meet employer
expectations.
WorkKeys is an asset but needs improvement in marketing and spreading use by employers.
Transportation is a barrier to employment/training for employees without own transportation.

Service Providers






Transportation is a major issue for clients seeking training/employment.
Life Skills deficiencies could be helped by "Life Coach" programs.
GED qualification difficulty will affect time frame for improving worker qualifications.
How do we market services available in modern information society? Best current mode is word of
mouth.
Ensure information available about opportunities for disabled.

Youth Council






Soft Skills/Life Skills are consistent issue with young job seekers.
Life Coach/Mentoring Programs would be helpful with youth.
Improved coordination between workforce, employers and schools needed to improve youth’s
knowledge of opportunity.
Better promotion of services/opportunities needed for youth specifically.
Transportation is a needed service for many youths

Education Providers






Developing programs that give students/teachers/parents exposure to career opportunities and
work environment through tours/apprenticeships/presentations.
Soft Skills/Life Skills training needed.
Transportation barrier to youth employment.
Improved partnerships between schools and business.
WorkKeys has presence but limited understanding of benefits from many teachers/staff.
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Overarching Themes of Focus Groups


Improved coordination between businesses and schools (tech, grade)
o Noted by businesses, youth council, and educators.



Promoting modern career opportunities needs to reach larger groups and increase exposure to
businesses for students prior to entering workforce.
o Opportunities to educate students, parents, and teachers on career tracks in modern
manufacturing
o Provide programs for work place tours, apprenticeships, presentations to schools.
o Issue was noted by businesses, youth council, and educators.



Training programs need to continue to increase coordination efforts with high schools and tech
schools to expand workforce.
o Ensure that needed skill sets are focus of program.
o Ensure employer expectations are understood and met when creating the curriculum.



Marketing of workforce services from various agencies needs improved coordination.
o How do we reach more people in information age?
o Better understanding of services available from various agencies to enhance service
coordination.
o Central portal to help people navigate services available.



WorkKeys is a valuable tool but has some issues with lack of knowledge of program or
understanding of how it helps across businesses and educators.



The need for Soft Skills improvements were an issue brought up by each focus group.
Developing Life Skills were included in the discussions with Service Providers, Youth Council, and
Education Providers as an issue.



Life Coach programs was suggested by service providers, educators, and youth program
providers as way to improve soft skills



Transportation barriers were identified as issue in each group except the business group.

Local Area Trends
Members identified the following changes to the local community since the last strategic plan and
anticipated changes in the coming planning cycle.












Health care issues
Job growth
Growth in Hispanic Population
Growth in modern manufacturing jobs
Higher skills required for new jobs
Growth in service industry
EEDA – career clusters
Regional education centers
Continued state budget constraints
Regulation challenges
Increase in minimum wage










Retirement plans shrinking or going
away
Issues for veterans returning from
active duty needing jobs
Extended UI benefits
Change in WIB membership
Major changes in WorkLink staff
Increase in 2-year technical school
enrollment
Increase in WIA enrollments
Increased WIA funding
May 11, 2015
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Decrease in education and other agency
funding
Increase in regionalism
Attitude regarding spending has
changed
Continue to maximize use of resources
GED requirements increasing
New leaders on many levels
Increased demand for health care
services
Demographic shifts
Industrial skill sets changing require
more education












Lack of affordable housing
TAA reauthorization
Major change in dynamics of Board
o More involvement
o Better understanding of their
roles
Increase in number of individuals
entering the skilled workforce
Increase in poverty level
Larger skill gap
Income disparity increasing
Technical base occupations
Strong case management needed

Workforce Development Business Environment Changes
The following chart indentifies recent and anticipated changes to the business environment of the
workforce development industry within 6 categories: technology, suppliers, economy, government
regulations, and customer’s needs and preferences.
Workforce Development Business Environment
Category
Future Changes
Increased utilization of technology
Increase of online meetings via webinars, video conferencing, etc.
Increased use of Social Media (blogs, Facebook, twitter) for communication
Technology
Increase in computer skill requirements for jobs
Increase use of email/texting in job communications
Accessibility
Privacy Concerns
Increased offering of new/expanded products from suppliers
 Mental Health counseling
 Workforce readiness (education agencies)
Suppliers
 On-the-go services to employers
 Soft skills
 Reports to the community (report cards) on how the system is working
Accountability
Economy
Potential for growth in funding
Growing/changing regulations a constant, Increased layering
More clients with static staffing
Increased responsibilities for current staff
Short time frame to implement program changes
Government
Little feedback from agencies that WIA reports to
Regulations
Increased accountability with unrealistic expectations
Providing customized services that meet generic regulations that don’t account for
differences in application (SC is different from NY)
Conflicts in goals of programs
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Workforce Development Business Environment
Category
Future Changes
Employers
 Rebounding from economic downturn but cautious increases
 Selective hiring
 Increase in technology
 Decrease in training funds
 Increased need for healthcare but less to fund it with
Employees/Job Seekers
 Increase skill sets
 Increase in training in technology and automation
 Decrease in the number of jobs
Customer
Needs/Preferences
 Diverse population
 Stress due to public information/media
 Re-education
 Aging of the workforce
Partners
 Increase in demand
 Diversity
 Increased accountability
 Change in Expectation
 Monitoring
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Economic and Workforce Analysis
WorkLink has worked to develop a strategy grounded in local and regional demographic and economic
data. We looked to a variety of sources to identify county and regional issues for both economic and
workforce development. Through an ongoing analysis of economic and industry trends as well as
program performance and outcomes, we will ensure that our strategies, sectors and occupations are the
most appropriate for the populations and industries we serve.

Upstate Economy Overview
Over the last two decades, the Upstate Region has recognized that focusing on clusters from its existing
industrial base and identifying target industries to further enhance those clusters is a strategic approach
that yields strong results.
Manufacturing has provided the foundation of economic growth in the region for the past 25 years.
Employing approximately a fifth of the region’s workforce, manufacturers employ approximately
175,000 workers who live in the region and 125,000 others who work in the region but live elsewhere. A
strong and diverse manufacturing foundation is seen by the region’s economic developers as essential
for weathering up-and-down business cycles and for achieving the new innovations it will take to keep
the region vibrant in the 21st century.
In 2009, the Upstate Alliance commissioned a comprehensive “Upstate Target Industry Study” which
was conducted by three of the nation’s prominent economic development consulting firms. One of the
major themes of the study was the idea that regions should perform an honest appraisal of what
distinguishes them economically and then strive to build leadership in those specialties. This idea is at
the very heart of cluster-based economic development. Chapter 2 states, “Cluster development is
attractive because once a cluster begins to establish itself, it tends to be a self-fueling growth engine.
Companies within clusters are more profitable and efficient due to their ability to cross-pollinate their
organizations with the best talent, proven processes and cutting edge research. This attracts other
leading firms, which further attracts the best and brightest.”
Using traditional, academic “cluster analysis” and location quotients, the study outlined key businesses
in the region and their interrelated competitive advantages. The following passage highlights some key
findings from the study (emphasis added):
“The region has a strong set of complimentary assets including a traditional base in
advanced materials (including a legacy presence in textiles), energy production,
advanced manufacturing, precision plastics and chemicals, and automotive. These
core strengths, coupled with aggressive educational institutions committed to
embracing the economic development demands of a changing regional environment,
are the building blocks that will allow the Upstate to realize economic growth in each
target sector.”
The Upstate Target Industry Study produced recommendations for the region’s economic developers on
which industries they could target in order to build upon existing clusters. The four recommended
target industries from the study were Advanced Materials, Automotive, Biosciences, and Energy.
Further research and analysis led the Upstate Alliance to add another industry to this list: Aerospace.
The Study provided an objective, region-wide economic analysis that identifies clusters and that
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recommends synergistic target industries. This information is being used to market the region on a
global level.
It is important to note that each individual county economic development team does not limit itself to
targeting only these industries. Pickens County believes it has unique quality of life advantages for
targeting what it calls the “small, privately held company” industry. Anderson County targets data
centers because of its unique assets, including the major raw water line capacity necessary to attract
that industry. Thus while each county pursues the region-wide target industries identified in the aforementioned study, they also pursue their own targets based on local synergies.

Economic Data
Annual Unemployment Rates
Unemployment throughout the WorkLink region has followed state and national trends for the last 10
years. The state and region’s overall unemployment rate was significantly higher than the national
unemployment rate from 2004 through 2011 with the highest rates (13.3%) for the region in 2009 at the
peak of the recession. Since 2009 the unemployment rates have dropped across the country. The
WorkLink region has seen a decline from 13.3% in 2009 to 6.5% in 2014 which is lower than both the
State (6.9%) and National (6.6%) unemployment rates.

Annual Unemployment Trends
2004 - 2014
14.0%

Unemployment Rate

12.0%
10.0%
8.0%
6.0%
4.0%
2.0%
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2005
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2011
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2013

2014

United States
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Annual Unemployment Trends
2004 - 2014
WorkLink
Year

Employment

Unemp

2014

163,923

10,605

2013

160,156

2012

South Carolina
Rate

Employment

Unemp

6.5%

2,056,136

141,451

12,529

7.8%

2,013,452

157,718

15,259

9.7%

2011

155,997

17,538

2010

153,415

2009

United States
Rate

Employment

Unemp

Rate

6.9%

146,305,000

9,617,000

6.6%

166,641

8.3%

143,929,000

11,460,000

8.0%

1,978,328

199,830

10.1%

142,469,000

12,506,000

8.8%

11.2%

1,942,109

228,937

11.8%

139,869,000

13,747,000

9.8%

19,572

12.8%

1,915,045

240,623

12.6%

139,064,000

14,825,000

10.7%

153,044

20,346

13.3%

1,910,670

242,075

12.7%

139,877,000

14,265,000

10.2%

2008

162,554

11,523

7.1%

1,996,409

145,823

7.3%

145,362,000

8,924,000

6.1%

2007

162,958

9,850

6.0%

2,005,686

120,205

6.0%

146,047,000

7,078,000

4.8%

2006

160,792

11,943

7.4%

1,973,337

135,760

6.9%

144,427,000

7,001,000

4.8%

2005

159,732

12,714

8.0%

1,929,233

139,366

7.2%

141,730,000

7,591,000

5.4%

2004

159,132

12,107

7.6%

1,894,141

139,169

7.3%

139,252,000

8,149,000

5.9%

Monthly Unemployment Rates
Monthly Unemployment Trends
Past 13 Months
8.0%
7.5%

Unemployment Rate

7.0%
6.5%
6.0%
5.5%
5.0%
4.5%
4.0%

WorkLink
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Monthly Unemployment Trends
Past 13 Months
Period

WorkLink

South Carolina

United States

Mar-15
Feb-15
Jan-15
Dec-14
Nov-14
Oct-14
Sep-14
Aug-14
Jul-14
Jun-14
May-14
Apr-14
Mar-14

5.8%
6.2%
6.3%
5.9%
6.1%
6.2%
6.5%
7.0%
6.7%
6.5%
5.6%
5.0%
5.6%

6.2%
6.8%
6.9%
6.4%
6.5%
6.6%
6.8%
7.2%
6.9%
6.6%
5.9%
5.4%
6.0%

5.6%
5.8%
6.1%
5.4%
5.5%
5.5%
5.7%
6.3%
6.5%
6.3%
6.1%
5.9%
6.8%

Area Job Opening Trends
Past 13 Months
WorkLink
Period

South Carolina

10,242

Unemp
Rate
5.8%

Job
Openings
3,114

Unemp
Rate
6.2%

Job
Openings
71,513

166,789

10,908

6.2%

2,867

2,090,272

148,179

6.8%

64,881

Jan-15

164,975

11,122

6.3%

2,811

2,079,800

146,940

6.9%

62,305

Dec-14

164,617

10,278

5.9%

2,490

2,069,190

147,062

6.4%

53,848

Nov-14

165,056

10,630

6.1%

2,619

2,066,291

146,577

6.5%

57,852

Oct-14

165,791

10,933

6.2%

6,473

2,062,762

145,732

6.6%

151,194

Sep-14

163,948

11,340

6.5%

2,971

2,058,778

144,356

6.8%

66,923

Aug-14

163,583

12,332

7.0%

3,035

2,054,756

142,275

7.2%

69,456

Jul-14

164,620

11,878

6.7%

2,873

2,051,047

139,641

6.9%

72,271

Jun-14

165,436

11,572

6.5%

2,732

2,047,765

136,828

6.6%

66,842

May-14

164,824

9,817

5.6%

2,852

2,044,978

134,312

5.9%

65,716

Apr-14

163,944

8,656

5.0%

2,838

2,042,545

132,607

5.4%

65,877

Mar-14

163,200

9,599

5.6%

2,780

2,039,978

132,170

6.0%

65,967

Employed

Unemp

Mar-15

167,214

Feb-15

Employed

Unemp

2,096,110 179,877
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Demographics
Population Change
The population of the WorkLink region grew 45% from 1980 thru 2010. The growth rate ranged from
10% to 15% each decade. The growth rates were slightly behind the Upstate Region and slightly more
that the State. Projections for growth from the US Census Bureau show an expected growth rate of 10%
per decade through 2030 with a total population for the WorkLink region expected to reach 460,000 by
2030.

Population for WorkLink Region, Upstate, and South Carolina, 1970 – 2030
WorkLink

Upstate

South Carolina

1970

205,158

656,447

2,590,713

1980

261,138

757,800

3,121,820

1990

296,567

887,993

3,486,310

2000

342,712

1,028,656

4,012,012

2010

379,010

1,171,497

4,549,150

2020

419,950

1,298,040

5,000,400

2030

460,010

1,421,862

5,488,460

6,000,000
5,000,000
4,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
1970

1980
WorkLink
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Population by Age
The figure below shows population by age cohort for both the WorkLink region and the state of South
Carolina as a whole. The WorkLink region has a higher percentage of both people in the 15-24 age
ranges than the state. Some of this is attributable to the concentration of college students with Clemson
University and several other smaller universities, colleges, and technical schools. At the same time the
area has a higher percentage of people 55 and over. The popularity of the region as a retirement
destination certainly contributes to this. The WorkLink area does have a noticeably lower percentage of
persons in the 25-39 age cohorts. This could be an indication that many post college age persons are
leaving the community following graduation to seek work or a different area to live.

Percentage of Total Population
0.0%

1.0%

2.0%

3.0%

4.0%

5.0%

6.0%

7.0%

8.0%

9.0%

0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29

Age Cohorts

30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85 and…

WorkLink
South Carolina
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Population by Age Cohorts
WorkLink Service Area, South Carolina, and US – 2014
Age Range
0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85 and older

WorkLink
22,196
23,065
24,696
28,081
30,768
21,391
21,838
22,135
24,952
26,276
26,945
25,424
23,883
19,332
16,019
11,369
7,645
6,397

5.8%
6.0%
6.5%
7.3%
8.0%
5.6%
5.7%
5.8%
6.5%
6.9%
7.0%
6.6%
6.2%
5.1%
4.2%
3.0%
2.0%
1.7%

South Carolina
298,242
302,111
297,443
321,540
342,237
305,167
293,464
291,183
308,158
325,660
329,431
309,061
289,690
229,251
165,797
117,187
82,223
71,757

United States

6.4%
6.5%
6.4%
6.9%
7.3%
6.5%
6.3%
6.2%
6.6%
7.0%
7.0%
6.6%
6.2%
4.9%
3.5%
2.5%
1.8%
1.5%

20,052,112
20,409,060
20,672,609
21,715,074
22,099,887
21,243,365
20,467,912
19,876,161
20,998,001
22,109,946
22,396,322
20,165,892
17,479,211
13,189,508
9,767,522
7,438,750
5,781,697
5,673,565

6.4%
6.6%
6.6%
7.0%
7.1%
6.8%
6.6%
6.4%
6.7%
7.1%
7.2%
6.5%
5.6%
4.2%
3.1%
2.4%
1.9%
1.8%

Population by Race
Population Distribution by Race, 2010

Race

WorkLink

South Carolina

United States

White

32,3429

83.2%

3,144,146

66.0%

230,592,579

72.0%

Black

44,151

11.4%

1,298,534

27.3%

39,137,010

12.2%

American Indian/
Alaskan Native

1,028

0.3%

14,732

0.3%

2,540,309

0.8%

Asian

3,725

1.0%

61,097

1.3%

1,5231,962

4.8%

12,272

3.2%

169,670

3.6%

17,484,666

5.5%

3,751

1.0%

74,130

1.6%

14,748,054

4.6%

2 or more races
Other
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Educational Attainment
The leading economic development challenge cited by County economic developers is workforce
development. Even as the region’s population has increased its high school and college graduation rates,
and even as the area has become known for having a wealth of engineering talent, there are
fundamental workforce development challenges facing the region.
Educational attainment in the WorkLink area is slightly behind the Upstate Region and South Carolina.
21% of WorkLink residents have a Bachelor’s degree or higher as compared to 25% for the region and
24% for the state. An additional 29% have some college credits or an Associate’s degree in the WorkLink
region which is the same as both the Upstate and State. Despite this high concentration of educated
residents, a large share of the area’s residents – 18% – do not have a high school diploma or its
equivalent. This is the same for the Upstate but 3% higher than the State as a whole. While this statistic
is not significantly different than the state average, the need for a better educated workforce to support
the economy in the region indicates that these individuals will need specialized workforce services to
help them be competitive in the labor market.

WorkLink Region Educational Attainment, Age 25+ - 2013

8%

6%
12%

13%

Less than 9th
9th to 12th
HS Grad

9%
Some college

32%
20%

Associate's
Bachelor's
Grad or Prof
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2010 – 2014 Graduation Rates by County
90%

85%
82%
80%
77%
75%

75%

79%

84%
82%
81%

81%

Gaduation Rate

18

80%
77%

76%
75%

74%
73%
70%

71%

65%

60%
2010

2011
Anderson

2012
Oconee

2013

2014

Pickens

The education attainment levels of residents of the three counties have both positive and negative
components. The biggest concern is the 18% of persons that do not have a high school diploma or
equivalency. That is related in part to graduation rates for local schools. The table above shoes a positive
trend in the last 5 years as each county has improved their graduation rates around 10%. This does not
include those who do not graduate but receive a GED or some other equivalency certification. The
growth in graduation rates is a positive step to increasing the number of workers that can be
competitive in the labor market.
Another positive trend is the general decline in dropout rates in school districts in each county. Oconee
and Pickens County both have just one school district. Both have seen modest declines in dropout rates
between 2010 and 2014. However, there was a significant increase in both counties’ rates in 2014 that
masks what had been significant improvement through 2013. Anderson County has 5 school districts
and they vary considerably. Districts 1, 3, and 4 have all seen at least 50% declines in dropout rates.
District 4 has a 2.7% dropout rate while Districts 1 and 3 are both below 2%. District 2 has seen a slight
decline from 3.5% to 3.1% although similar to Oconee and Pickens County their rate was below 3% in
2012 and 2013 before an increase in 2014 negated some of the progress. District 5 sees a similar trend
although their 2015 dropout rate is the only one in Anderson to have seen an increase with a rate of
4.3% in 2014. This is the only district in Anderson County above a 4% dropout rate.
Both of these trends are indicators that education policies to increase graduation rates and decrease
dropout rates are having a positive effect. These measurements can vary from year to year as seen in
the trends for the three counties. However, regular monitoring of long term trends should help provide
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an indicator of the progress being made in local schools. As long as that trend continues in a positive
direction it will benefit the youth as well as the economic development efforts of the area as it creates
more work ready individuals entering the labor force.

2010 – 2014 Dropout Rate by County
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5.0%

4.0%

3.0%

2.0%

1.0%
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Oconee
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2010 – 2014 Dropout Rate by County
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2011
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Anderson Dist 1

2.2%

1.3%

2.1%

1.2%

0.6%

Anderson Dist 2

3.5%

2.9%

2.7%

3.3%

3.1%

Anderson Dist 3

3.5%

2.3%

1.9%

2.6%

1.2%

Anderson Dist 4

5.7%

4.2%

4.0%

2.9%

2.7%

Anderson Dist 5

4.2%

3.7%

3.4%

3.2%

4.3%

Oconee

4.3%

3.0%

2.5%

2.5%

3.7%

Pickens

4.1%

4.8%

4.1%

3.3%

4.0%
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Commuting Patterns
The majority of working residents (55%) within the WorkLink service area are employed within the 3
counties. Another 25% work in neighboring Greenville County. The remaining 20% of residents are
spread out among other neighboring counties and other parts of the state.
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Workers Commuting From Counties
Commuting patterns for those employed in the WorkLink service area show that 71.6% of the workers
reside in one of the 3 counties. An additional 10.5% live in Greenville and commute to one of the 3
counties. The remaining 18% commute to the WorkLink area from other neighboring counties and other
parts of the state.
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Low to Moderate Income Concentrations
WorkLink Service Area – 2010
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Industry and Employment
Employers by Size of Establishment
WorkLink Service Area, 2014
Employees
0 to 4
5 to 9
10 to 19
20 to 49
50 to 99
100 to 249
250 to 499
500 to 999
1000 +

WorkLink
3,890
1,249
907
639
234
113
39
16
7

South Carolina
68,217
19,792
13,822
10,493
4,070
2,576
802
349
286

Employment by Size of Establishmentin
WorkLink Service Area, 2014
Employees

WorkLink

South Carolina

0 to 4
5 to 9
10 to 19
20 to 49
50 to 99
100 to 249
250 to 499
500 to 999
1000 +

6,434
8,242
12,325
19,371
16,205
16,435
13,305
11,311
13,701

1,057,666
131,300
187,989
322,697
279,491
385,935
276,425
236,500
702,711
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20 Largest Employers in WorkLink Service Area – 2014
(Listed Alphabetically)
Corporation Name
ANDERSON AREA MEDICAL CENTER
ANDERSON COUNTY
ANDERSON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
ANDERSON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 1
ATLANTIC GROUP INC THE
BAPTIST EASLEY HOSPITAL
BI-LO INC.
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
DUKE ENERGY CORPORATION
ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS INC
INGLES MARKET INC
JOHNSON CONTROLS BATTERY GROUP INC
MICHELIN NORTH AMERICA INC
OCONEE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
OCONEE MEDICAL CENTER
ONE WORLD TECHNOLOGIES INC
ROBERT BOSCH CORPORATION
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PICKENS COUNTY
WAL-MART ASSOCIATES INC
WALGREEN CO
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Employment by Industry in WorkLink Service Area - 2014
Wholesale Trade

2,790

Utilities

2,180

Transportation and Warehousing

2,116

Retail Trade

16,569

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing

770

Public Administration

4,789

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services

2,233

Other Services (except Public Administration)

2,889

Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Exploration

112

Manufacturing

24,396

Management of Companies and Enterprises

322

Information

1,190

Health Care and Social Assistance

16,086

Finance and Insurance

2,183

Educational Services

13,234

Construction

4,509

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation

1,416

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting

253

Administrative and Support and Waste…

6,123

Accomodations and Food Services

12,939
-

5,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

25,000
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Top 20 Occupational Openings
Worklink Service Area – March-2015

Occupation Name (Soccode)

Job Openings

Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers (53-3032)

157

Registered Nurses (29-1141)

137

Occupational Therapists (29-1122)

113

Industrial Engineers (17-2112)

96

Physical Therapists (29-1123)

86

Maintenance and Repair Workers, General (49-9071)

83

First-Line Supervisors of Retail Sales Workers (41-1011)

77

Retail Salespersons (41-2031)

73

Home Health Aides (31-1011)

53

Customer Service Representatives (43-4051)

49

First-Line Supervisors of Production and Operating Workers (51-1011)

49

First-Line Supervisors of Food Preparation and Serving Workers (35-1012)

41

First-Line Supervisors of Office and Administrative Support Workers (43-1011)

40

Combined Food Preparation and Serving Workers, Including Fast Food (35-3021)

37

Nursing Assistants (31-1014)

37

Licensed Practical and Licensed Vocational Nurses (29-2061)

35

Speech-Language Pathologists (29-1127)

33

Computer Occupations, All Other (15-1199)

32

First-Line Supervisors of Mechanics, Installers, and Repairers (49-1011)

30

Janitors and Cleaners, Except Maids and Housekeeping Cleaners (37-2011)

30
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Labor Market Projections for WorkLink Service Area
Growing Occupations

Worklink
Occupation

2010
Estimated
Employment

2020
Projected
Employment

Percent
Change

Average
Salary

Occupational Therapy Assistants

75

120

60

$50,874

Physical Therapist Aides

58

90

55

$21,131

Biomedical Engineers

11

17

55

$80,654

Physical Therapist Assistants

84

124

48

$50,079

Physical Therapists

218

320

47

$76,593

Dental Hygienists

198

283

43

$48,164

Opticians, Dispensing

35

50

43

32,420

Market Research Analysts and Marketing
Specialists

45

64

42

$58,254

463

656

42

$34,559

63

89

41

$25,127

109

153

40

$24,210

Surgical Technologists

25

35

40

$33,722

Athletic Trainers

35

49

40

$37,865

Brickmasons and Blockmasons

105

146

39

$38,154

Speech-Language Pathologists

88

122

39

$61,209

Environmental Engineers

16

22

38

$69,603

Family and General Practitioners

87

119

37

$184,53
4

112

153

37

$86,631

Heating, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration
Mechanics
Veterinary Technologists and Technicians
Ambulance Drivers and Attendants

Management Analysts
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Labor Market Projections for WorkLink Service Area
Total Employment Projections
2020
Projected
Employment

Change

Percent
Change

Annual
Percent

99569

113638

14069

14.13

1.33

6846

9440

2594

37.89

3.27

Retail Trade

15093

17020

1927

12.77

1.21

Manufacturing

16545

18326

1784

10.78

1.03

Accommodation and food services

12779

14301

1528

11.96

1.14

4627

5983

1356

29.31

2.6

6051

7233

1182

19.53

1.8

7464

8482

1018

13.64

1.29

4610

5593

983

21.32

1.95

1551

1995

444

28.63

2.55

Arts, entertainment, and recreation

1394

1661

267

19.15

1.77

Wholesale trade

2653

2866

213

8.03

0.78

996

1205

209

20.98

1.92

2320

2444

124

5.34

0.52

Utilities

763

842

79

10.35

0.99

Information

863

942

79

9.15

0.88

Real estate and rental and leasing

742

799

57

7.68

0.74

Management of companies and
enterprises

304

321

17

5.59

0.55

Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting

1036

1040

4

0.39

0.04

Government

5784

5617

-167

-2.89

-0.29

Industry
Total Employment, All Jobs
Health care and social assistance

Construction
Other services (except public
administration)
Educational services; State, local, and
private
Administrative and support and waste
management and remediation
Professional, scientific, and technical
services

Transportation and Warehousing
Finance and insurance
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Labor Market Projections for WorkLink Service Area
Total Employment by Occupation
Industry
Total, All Occupations
Management Occupations
Business and Financial Operations
Occupations
Computer and Mathematical
Occupations
Architecture and Engineering
Occupations
Life, Physical, and Social Science
Occupations
Community and Social Service
Occupations
Legal Occupations
Education, Training, and Library
Occupations
Arts, Design, Entertainment,
Sports, and Media Occupations
Healthcare Practitioners and
Technical Occupations
Healthcare Support Occupations
Protective Service Occupations
Food Preparation and Serving
Related Occupations
Building and Grounds Cleaning
and Maintenance Occupations
Personal Care and Service
Occupations
Sales and Related Occupations
Office and Administrative
Support Occupations
Farming, Fishing, and Forestry
Occupations
Construction and Extraction
Occupations
Installation, Maintenance, and
Repair Occupations
Production Occupations
Transportation and Material
Moving Occupations

2010
Estimated
Employment
99,569
5,362
2,021

2020
Projected
Employment
113,638
5,695
2,391

Annual
Openings

Openings Openings
(Replace) (Growth)

2,455
112
42

1,455
41
37

3,910
153
79

775

927

16

15

31

1,805

2,080

40

28

68

534

590

17

6

23

622

664

14

6

20

437
4,373

494
4,979

7
93

6
61

13
154

950

1,107

26

18

44

3,794

5,080

77

129

206

2,102
1,490
12,345

2,862
153
14,028

31
46
454

76
5
169

107
51
623

5,011

5,804

89

80

169

2,528

3,019

61

49

110

12,341
14,208

13,761
15,639

405
311

142
154

547
465

705

701

21

-

21

4,556

5,506

92

95

187

5,106

6,058

114

95

209

12,354
6,150

13,710
7,011

234
155

156
87

390
242
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Successful Workforce Investment Boards and Development
Systems
The following charts identify the characteristics of successful WIBs and workforce development systems
in 5-10 years, the importance of each characteristic and, the current performance using the following
scales:
Importance
1 = Extremely Critical
2 = Very Critical
3 = Critical
4 = Extremely Important
5 = Very Important
6 = Important
7 = Extremely Beneficial
8 = Very Beneficial
9 = Beneficial

Current Performance
1 = Almost Perfect
2 = Excellent
3 = Good
4 = Some Strength (on the balance)
5 = Neutral
6 = Some Weakness (on the balance)
7 = Poor
8 = Very Poor
9 = Abysmal

Successful Workforce Investment Board Characteristics
Characteristic

Future Importance

Current Performance

Actively Engaged/Dedicated

1

3

Diverse

1

6

Visionary

1

6

Clear Direction

1

4

Strong Business Representation

1

4

Mission Driven

1

7

Skilled/Knowledgeable

1

6

Customer Focused

1

3

Innovative/Outside Of The Box

2

7
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Successful Workforce Development System Characteristics
Characteristic

Future Importance

Current Performance

Accountable

1

4

Proactive – Not Reactive

3

7

Engaged/Involved

1

4

Visionary

1

7

Malleable/Flexible

3

5

Collaborative

2

4

Efficient

1

6

Innovative

3

3

Branded – People Know Who We Are

9

7

Diversified/Represented

2

5

Streamlined

5

7

Research-led/Data Driven

1

9

Characteristics to Address to Become More Successful
The following characteristics have been identified as most in need of attention in order to be more successful:
Group
WIB

Workforce System

Characteristic







Mission Driven
Visionary
Skilled/Knowledgeable
Diverse
Visionary
Efficient
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SWOT (Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) Analysis
The SWOT analysis identified the following strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats for the region. Strengths
and weaknesses are internal to the organization and system and issues over which the WIB has control. Opportunities
and Threats are external to the WIB and therefore are not under control. In order to be considered an opportunity, the
WIB must have an internal strength that would allow them to take advantage of it.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Strengths

Weaknesses

(What internal strengths bring
us a competitive advantage?)

(What internal weaknesses might inhibit our
abilities to meet our mission and vision?)

1 stops and 1 stop on the go
Strong technical school collaboration
Location (interstate)
Willingness of providers to get job done
Well funded
Well managed funds
Ability to serve large # of people
Always looking to change
Private sector employers
Knowledgeable staff
Strive to continuously improve
More engaged
Recruitment effort to expand members









Customer/employer perception of OneStop
Center
Awareness of WorkLink efforts
Critical evaluation of data to measure progress
Understanding /interpretation of those
government regulations
Lack of collaboration between education and
business partners
Lack of knowledge about available resources
Dissemination of information in
schools/businesses/agencies/community

Opportunities

Threats

(Of what external opportunities will our strengths
allow us to take advantage)

(What external influence might inhibit us in
reaching our mission and vision?)









Excellent community to attract business/people
Develop better regional efforts (I-85)
Outside funding sources
Bring workforce/business partners together to
build better partnerships
Partner with United Way/other workforce
system partners to improve collaborative
efforts
Reach out to health care/school participants
Expand employer allies – health
care/universities






Legislative actions/regulations affecting funding
and core activity requirements
Changing demographics of the area
Industry cycle obsolescence
Percentage of young people lacking basic works
skills upon entering the workforce



WIB Vision
Our vision provides a directional statement; a “picture” of a future state of the organization (what we are striving to
become); it provides inspiration; it gives us a framework for our area of influence/responsibility.
“To have a fully-employed, skilled workforce in
May 11, 2015
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Anderson, Oconee, and Pickens Counties, SC.”

WIB Mission
Our mission is a brief description of the organization’s fundamental purpose (what we do)/reason for existence,
articulated for those inside and outside of the organization.
“We develop the link between employers and the workforce in
Anderson, Oconee, and Pickens Counties, SC.”

Strategic Goals
Our goals grew out of an analysis of the region’s focus group and survey results, recent and potential changes within the
community and the workforce development industry, our identification of the characteristics of successful/winning
workforce systems, and the SWOT analysis. The following goals are establish to address the most immediate challenges:
1) Increasing system-wide coordination and interaction between workforce development partners, business
partners and the education system.
2) Improving coordination between partners and reduce fragmentation of services within the workforce
development delivery system.
3) Increasing the number of residents who obtain a marketable and industry-recognized credential or degree.
The goals were developed to address the immediate challenges identified and present objectives to strive for through
continuing initiatives and strategies.

The WIB’s Four Goals


Improve the skill level of the workforce to meet the demands of business and industry.



Increase employer engagement in WIB and WIB Activities.



Build upon existing partnerships and collaborations between workforce system service providers to better
integrate the workforce development system.



Increase and improve outreach to inform and promote the SC Works Centers services and activities pertaining to
workforce development.

The objectives for each goal are the measurable statements towards which our efforts are directed. Each objective
contains three elements: a specific statement of what is to be accomplished, a standard by which we can measure the
accomplishment, and a timeframe and deadline within which to accomplish the objective. Finally, Strategies are the
specific steps which need to happen to bring completion to the objective, and eventually, the goal.
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Goals, Strategies, and Action Strategies Narrative
Goal I.

Improve the skill level of the workforce to meet the demands of business and industry.

The One Stop and Youth Committees will oversee the attainment of this goal and will be responsible to complete the
objectives and strategies to facilitate its successful attainment.
Key Objective:
A. Monitor WorkKeys Data on an ongoing basis to report the trends in certification of workers.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Establish baseline via Work Ready Communities Initiative
a. Review Work Ready data via ACT database at each Committee meeting
b. Report to WorkLink Workforce Development Board at each Board meeting
2. Monitor the Work Ready Initiative for the WorkLink region
a. Executive Director of WorkLink will monitor the State initiative and report to the Committee and
Board on an ongoing basis
Key Objective
B. Continue to build a better understanding of the employee skill level needs in the area through better
coordination with workforce development partners
Key Action Strategies:
1. Assign staff to participate in Community, Partner and Employer groups
2. Convene business representatives on a monthly basis and SC Works Center partners on a quarterly basis
a. Coordinate services and share information on behalf of the WorkLink Workforce Development Area
and the SC Works System
b. Meet with employers and economic development agencies on an “as needed” basis to determine
workforce needs and solutions that can be coordinated through the WorkLink office and SC Works
Centers
Key Objective
C. Increase the number of individuals who successfully complete GED or high school diploma through the
workforce system.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Coordinate with the school districts to identify new dropouts
a. Work with Youth Committee to strengthen collaboration and partnerships
b. Establish a referral process between the schools and the SC Works Centers for those seeking
employment
2. Make SC Works Center customers aware of GED and High School Diploma changes
a. Communicate information about how to obtain a GED or High School Diploma
Key Objective
D. Increase the number of workshop attendees and thereby increase the number of basic work skills certificates
provided by the One-Stop Centers.
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Key Action Strategies:
1. Gather information from partners and community as to the types of workshops that should be offered.
a. Ensure workshop topics and/or curriculum is applicable to skills needed from industry input
b. Plan workshops early and market workshops through multiple venues: websites, social media, print,
news outlets, partner’s organizations, etc.
c. Plan workshops to be interactive and engaging
2. Coordinate a minimum of 8 workshops per month
3. Coordinate with partners to host workshops
a. Ask partners to require attendance to workshops
4. Monitor workshop content, presentation and feedback
5. Annually evaluate what workshops are best suited for participants in the workforce system
Goal II.

Increase employer engagement in WIB and WIB Activities.

The One Stop, Youth, and Disabilities Committees will be responsible for the attainment of this goal and will be
responsible to complete the objectives and strategies to facilitate its successful attainment.
Key Objective:
A. Increase WorkKeys Profiles by X% per year throughout the workforce region through increased awareness.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Investigate WorkKeys profiler resources and establish referral processes
2. Develop a plan to share WorkKeys profiling process with local area SHRM either though staff or partner
presentations
3. Identify potential sources of funding opportunities
a. Secure additional funding through partnerships and grants to increase WorkKeys profiles
Key Objective:
B. Continue to build a better understanding of the employee skill level needs in the area through better
coordination with work force development partners.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Determine in-demand jobs in the market area, and skills required to fill those jobs
2. Review the current skill level of our participants. Determine gaps.
3. Develop outreach materials specific to career paths (include educational resources) that need to be pursued
in order to be employed in those jobs
4. Review career pathways options (developed on current in-demand occupations), including job
opportunities, educational resources, and expected wages, with job seekers and customers
Key Objective
C. Work with businesses and employers to develop a better understanding of WorkKeys profiles needed by
industry sector.
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Key Action Strategies:
1. Discuss with Economic Development offices and partners in workforce training to determine utilization rate
of WorkKeys
2. Survey local SHRM organization members on WorkKeys utilizations, profile descriptions by company, and
categorize by industry
Key Objective
D. Increase the number of employers using the Work Force Development system and services by 5% per year.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Establish baseline from PY14 employer services data
2. Improve the quality of services offered through SC Works Online Services by assisting job seekers with
better information in the SCWOS system (i.e. resumes, job expectations, etc.)
a. Promote job matching and job listing abilities to the businesses in the community
b. Host informational sessions through the local SHRM groups on how to set up free SCWOS accounts
and use job matching services
c. Send mailers to local industry HR department describing the system and services available
d. Make presentations to all SHRM groups over the next 6 months
e. Develop a database of business services and partner services and share with local DEW
representatives
Key Objective
E. Increase opportunities for existing and displaced workers, veterans, persons with disabilities, and youth through
promoting On the Job Training, apprenticeship, and other “work-based learning” programs with businesses in
the region.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Target business service outreach materials to promote work-based learning opportunities
2. Strengthen partnerships with businesses, other business service representatives
a. Communicate the need for work based learning (OJT specifically) at SHRM, Plant manager meetings,
and ED offices
b. Investigate Apprenticeships through DOL and the State
c. Support Apprenticeship Carolina in outreach efforts
d. Collaborate with Apprenticeship Carolina in appropriate work-based learning endeavors
e. Investigate grant opportunities that include work based learning opportunities
f. Train Business Service team members on work based learning opportunities in the community, and
promote appropriate opportunities to employers as needs arise
g. Facilitate appropriate partner connections with the businesses
Goal III.

Build upon existing partnerships and collaborations between workforce system service providers to better
integrate the workforce development system.

The Executive Committee will oversee the attainment of this goal and will be responsible to complete the objectives and
strategies to facilitate its successful attainment.
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Key Objective:
A. Map out existing agency partnerships and collaborations to identify gaps in services and opportunities for
additional partnerships and collaboration.
Key Action Strategies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identify services relevant to customers served by the SC Works Centers
Research and formalize referral processes to share among staff
Develop map of services with input of operator
Share map to post in SC Works Centers, Adult Education Centers, and other training facilities
Assign the “gap in services” results to appropriate committee for plan development

Key Objective:
B. Increase partnerships and collaboration between workforce service providers to better integrate services.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Identify community groups to be involved in
a. Assign appropriate staff to attend.
b. Present SC Works services to partners as needed and requested
2. Identify employment, training, and other community services relevant to customers served by the SC Works
Centers
a. Contact partners and set-up meetings to learn about services
b. Invite partner staff to provide training to staff on referral processes
3. Identify grant opportunities with which to collaborate with partners
a. Research common types of grant opportunities
b. Develop a list of partner contacts for common partnership opportunities
Key Objective
C. Build upon existing partnerships and collaborations to improve communication between the workforce system
service providers, trainers/educators, and employers.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Establish partner meetings that discuss collaboration opportunities
a. Meet quarterly and record minutes
c. Report out to the Board any new partnerships and collaborations
b. Update referral processes on a quarterly basis as part of the partner meetings
2. Identify other partner/community meetings being held in the community
a. Contact leadership regarding appropriate level of involvement
b. Attend meetings
Key Objective
D. Maintain and support the One Stop Operator that is responsible for convening service providers and partner
agencies.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Leverage existing relationships to grow meaningful partnerships with private/public partners
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2. Develop information resources (flyers, graphics, etc.) to facilitate better understanding of partner resources
and interactions
Key Objective
E. Maintain and support the One-Stop Operator’s efforts to collect data and regularly report to the WIB as part of
their efforts to certify/re-certify the One Stop Centers.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Utilize surveys to help collect data that is not readily available via traditional sources
2. Research and stay abreast of any updates regarding new One-stop certification standards as issued by the
State.
3. Evaluate new information from the state and provide relevant informaition to the board regarding any
required changes to achieve/maintain certification
Goal IV.

Increase and improve outreach to inform and promote the SC Works Centers services and
activities pertaining to workforce development.

The One Stop and Youth Committees will oversee the attainment of this goal and will be responsible to complete the
objectives and strategies to facilitate its successful attainment.
Key Objective:
A. Create a strategic marketing and communication plan to raise awareness of SC Works Centers’ services and
activities.
Key Action Strategies (Ad/DW):
1. Meet with Outreach ad hoc committee to develop a plan
2. Present plan and status of plan to the Operations Committee on an ongoing basis
Key Objective
B. Engage employers, educators, and community organizations in an outreach campaign to improve awareness of
SC Works Centers’ services and activities.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Ensure all partners have SC Works Center information available and know what services the Centers offer
a. Develop a variety of outreach tools (PowerPoints, brochures, flyers, post cards, etc.) for employers,
partner and organizations
b. Review and develop outreach brochures for employers and jobseekers that address specific needs and
how the SC Works Center can assist in meeting needs
c. Conduct outreach and presentations to service agencies, partners, and SHRMS regarding services
offered by the Centers
d. Investigate costs of mainstream media methods such as internet pop-ups and TV ads
2. Increase outreach initiatives to smaller outlying towns
3. Attend and be involved in community events that reach employers, educators, and community organizations
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Key Objective
C. Increase opportunities for educators (i.e. teachers, principals, guidance counselors, superintendents) to know
and experience the employment opportunities and employers workforce needs/skill requirements.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Engage education partners in partner events with the SC Works Centers
2. Promote center services to parents of students and graduating seniors. Provide flyers and information for
guidance counselors
3. Present soft skills as requested to high school students and parent groups
Key Objective
D. Look for opportunities for employers and educators to form better connections to insure that education and
training programs are developing systems to create a skilled workforce to meet current.
Key Action Strategies:
1. Encourage involvement of these parties to ensure employers get information on trainings offered
2. Work with training providers to ensure they offer programs that employers are seeking
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Goals, Objectives, Strategies, and Action Steps Chart
The following tables display the WIB’s goals, objectives, and strategies within a chart. The 5th and 6th columns indicate
the action steps for each strategy and the committee responsible for overseeing the completion of the goal.

May 11, 2015

Goal

Improve the
skill level of
the
workforce
to meet the
demands of
business
and industry

Critical Issue

the
Increase
of
number
with
residents
marketable
industryrecognized
or
credential
degree.

Increase the % of workshop
attendees to increase the
number of basic work skills
certificates provided by the
One-Stop Centers.

Increase the number of
who
individuals
successfully complete GED
or high school diploma
through the workforce
system by X% annually.

Continue to build a better
the
of
understanding
employee skill level needs
in the area through better
coordination with work
development
force
partners

workshop
Monitor
presentation and feedback

Coordinate a minimum
workshops per month

8

content,

of

Gather information from partners
and community as to the types of
workshops that should be offered.

Make SC Works Center customers
aware of GED and HSD changes

Convene business representatives on
a monthly basis and SC Works Center
partners on a quarterly basis
Coordinate with the school districts
to identify new dropouts

Assign staff to participate in
community, partner and employer
groups

-Ensure workshop topics and/or curriculum
is applicable to skills needed from industry
input
-Plan workshops early and market
workshops through multiple venues:
websites, social media, print, news outlets,
partner’s organizations, etc.
-Plan workshops to be interactive and
engaging
-Coordinate with partners to host
workshops
-Ask partners to require attendance to
workshops
- Annually evaluate what workshops are best
suited for participants in the workforce
system

strengthen collaboration and partnerships
-Establish a referral process between the
schools and the SC Works Centers for those
seeking employment
-Communicate information to general public
about how to obtain a GED or High School
Diploma

- Coordinate services and share information
on behalf of the WorkLink Workforce
Development Area and the SC Works System
- Meet with employers and economic
development agencies on an “as needed”
basis to determine workforce needs and
solutions that can be coordinated through
Centers to
SC Works
the WorkLink
Committee
Youth
the and
with office
-Work

-Review WorkReady data via ACT database
at each meeting
-Report trends to WorkLink WDB
-WorkLink Executive Director will monitor
the State initiative and report to the
Committee and the Board on an ongoing
basis.

Establish baseline via WorkReady
Communities Initiative

Monitor WorkKeys Data on
an ongoing basis to report
the trends in certification
of workers.
Monitor the WorkReady Initiative for
the WorkLink Region

Action Plan

Strategy

Objective

WorkLink Strategic Plan Key Critical Issues, Goals, Objectives, Strategies, and Action Plans

One Stop and
Youth
Committees

Sub
Committee

Strategic Goals
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Increasing
system-wide
coordination and
interaction
between
workforce
development
partners,
business partners
the
and
education
system.

Critical Issue

Increase
employer
engagement
in WIB and
WIB
Activities.

Goal

May 11, 2015
Increase the number of
employers using the Work
Force Development system
and services by X% per
year.

Work with employers to
better
a
develop
of
understanding
WorkKeys profiles needed
by industry sector.

Continue to build a better
the
of
understanding
employee skill level needs
in the area through better
coordination with work
development
force
partners.

Increase WorkKeys profiles
by X% per year through
increased awareness.

Objective
profiler
referral

PY14
Improve the quality of services
offered through SC Works Online
Services by assisting job seekers with
better information in the SCWOS
job
resumes,
(i.e.
system
expectations, etc.)

Establish baseline from
employer services data

Survey local SHRM organization
members on WorkKeys utilizations,
profile descriptions by company, and
categorize by industry

Discuss with Economic Development
offices and partners in workforce
training to determine utilization rate
of WorkKeys

Review the current skill level of our
participants. Determine gaps

Determine in-demand jobs in the
market area, and skills required to fill
those jobs

Identify potential sources of funding
opportunities

Develop a plan to share WorkKeys
profiling process with local area
SHRM either though staff or partner
presentations

WorkKeys
Investigate
resources and establish
processes

Strategy
through
increase

-Promote job matching and job listing
abilities to the businesses in the community
-Host informational sessions through the
local SHRM groups on how to set up free
SCWOS accounts and use job matching
services
-Send mailers to local industry HR
department describing the system and
services available
-Make presentations to all SHRM groups
over the next 6 months
-Develop a database of business services

options
pathways
career
-Review
in-demand
current
on
(developed
occupations), including job opportunities,
educational resources, and expected wages,
with job seekers and customers
-Develop outreach materials specific to
career paths (include educational resources)
that need to be pursued in order to be
employed in those jobs

funding
additional
Secure
partnerships and grants to
WorkKeys profiles

Action Plan
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One Stop ,
Youth, and
Disabilities
Committees

Sub
Committee
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WorkLink
Strategic
Sub
Key
Plan
Committee
Critical
Executive
Issues,
Committee
Goals,
Objectives,
Strategies,
and Action
Plans
Goal
Increase
employer
engagement
in WIB and
WIB
Activities
continued

Critical Issue
Increasing
system-wide
coordination and
interaction
between
workforce
development
partners,
business partners
the
and
education system
continued

Assign the “gap in services” results to
plan
for
committee
appropriate
development

Adult Education Centers, and other training
facilities

-Communicate the need for work based
learning (OJT specifically) at SHRM, Plant
manager meetings, and ED offices
-Investigate Apprenticeships through DOL
and the State
-Support Apprenticeship Carolina in
outreach efforts
-Collaborate with Apprenticeship Carolina in
appropriate work-based learning endeavors
-Train Business Service team members on
work based learning opportunities in the
community, and promote appropriate
opportunities to employers as needs arise
-Facilitate appropriate partner connections
businesses
with
to post in SC Works Centers,
map
Sharethe

Increase businesses that
participate in “work-based
learning” opportunities in
the region.

Increase opportunities for
existing and displaced
workers, veterans, persons
with disabilities, and youth
through promoting OJT,
apprenticeship, and other
“work-based learning”
programs with businesses.

Action Plan

Objective
One Stop ,
Youth, and
Disabilities
Committees

Sub
Committee

WorkLink Strategic Plan Key Critical Issues, Goals, Objectives, Strategies, and Action Plans

Strategic Goals
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WorkLink
Strategic
Sub
Key
Plan
Committee
Critical
Executive
Issues,
Committee
Goals,
Objectives,
Strategies,
and Action
Plans

Improving
coordination
between
partners and
reduce
fragmentation
of services
within the
workforce
development
delivery system.

Critical Issue
Improve
coordination
between
workforce
system
service
providers to
promote
awareness of
the network
of workforce
services
available to
build a skilled
workforce

Goal

May 11, 2015
Maintain and support the
One Stop Operator that is
responsible for convening
service providers and
partner agencies.

Build upon existing
partnerships and
collaborations to improve
communication between
the workforce system
service providers,
trainers/educators, and
employers.

Increase partnerships and
collaboration between
workforce service
providers to better
integrate services.

Map out existing
partnerships and
collaborations to identify
gaps in services and
opportunities for new
partnerships and
collaboration.

Objective

resources
information
Develop
(flyers, graphics, etc.) to facilitate
better understanding of partner
resources and interactions

Leverage existing relationships to
grow meaningful partnerships with
private/public partners

Identify other partner/community
meetings being held in the
community

Establish partner meetings that
discuss collaboration opportunities

Identify grant opportunities with
which to collaborate with partners

Identify employment, training, and
other community services relevant to
customers served by the SC Works
Centers

Identify community groups to be
involved in

Assign the “gap in services” results
to appropriate committee for plan
development

Develop map of services with input of
operator

to
relevant
services
Identify
customers served by the SC Works
Centers

Strategy

-Meet quarterly and record minutes
-Report out to the Board any new
partnerships and collaborations
-Update referral processes on a quarterly
basis as part of the partner meetings
-Contact leadership regarding appropriate
level of involvement
-Attend meetings

-Assign appropriate staff to attend.
-Present SC Works services to partners as
needed and requested
-Contact partners and set-up meetings to
learn about services
-Invite partner staff to provide training to
staff on referral processes
-Research common types of grant
opportunities
-Develop a list of partner contacts for
common partnership opportunities

-Research and formalize referral processes
to share among staff
-Share map to post in SC Works Centers,
Adult Education Centers, and other training
facilities

Action Plan
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WorkLink
Strategic
Sub
Key
Plan
Committee
Critical
Stop and
One
Issues,
Youth
Goals,
Committees
Objectives,
Strategies,
and Action
Plans
Goal
Improve
coordination
between
workforce
system
service
providers to
promote
awareness of
the network
of workforce
services
available to
build a skilled
workforce

Critical Issue

Improving
coordination
between
partners and
reduce
fragmentation
of services
within the
workforce
development
delivery system.
(Continued)

Utilize surveys to help collect data
that is not readily available via
traditional sources

Maintain and support the
One-Stop Operator’s
efforts to collect data and
regularly report to the WIB
as part of their efforts to
certify/re-certify the One
Stop Centers

Evaluate new information from the
relevant
provide
and
state
information to the board regarding
to
changes
required
any
achieve/maintain certification

Research and stay abreast of any
updates regarding new One-stop
certification standards as issued by
the State.

Strategy

Objective

Action Plan

Strategic Goals
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Critical Issue
Increase and
improve
outreach to
inform and
promote the
SC Works
Centers
services and
activities
pertaining to
workforce
development

Goal

May 11, 2015
hoc

Ensure all partners have SC Works
Center information available and
know what services the Centers offer

Engage education partners in partner
events with the SC Works Centers

Encourage involvement of these
parties to ensure employers get
information on trainings offered
Work with training providers to
ensure they offer programs that
employers are seeking

Increase opportunities
for employers and
educators to form better
connections to insure
that education and
training programs are
developing systems to
create a skilled workforce
to meet current needs.

Look for opportunities
for employers and
educators to form better
connections to insure
that education and
training programs are
developing systems to
create a skilled workforce
to meet current and

Present plan and status of plan to the
Operations Committee on an ongoing
basis

Meet with Outreach ad
committee to develop a plan

Strategy

Engage employers,
educators, and
community organizations
in an outreach campaign
to improve awareness of
SC Works Centers’
services and actitivies

Create a strategic
marketing and
communication plan to
raise awareness of SC
Works Centers’ services
and activities

Objective

-Develop a variety of outreach tools
(PowerPoints, brochures, flyers, post cards,
and
partner
employers,
for
etc.)
organizations
-Review and develop outreach brochures for
employers and jobseekers that address
specific needs and how the SC Works Center
needs to parents of
meetingservices
can assist incenter
-Promote
to
and presentations
outreach
-Conduct
seniors. Provide
graduating
students and
SHRMS
and
partners,
agencies,
service
flyers and information for guidance
regarding
counselorsservices offered by the Centers
-Investigate
high
requested tomedia
skills ofas mainstream
-Present softcosts
pop-ups and TV
internet
as
such
methods
school students and parent groups
ads

Action Plan
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Appendix - Focus Group Summaries

Appendix - Focus Group Summaries
Community leaders were invited to provide input about workforce development issues, emerging trends, and challenges
to workforce development system. The following is a summary of the focus group meetings that were conducted with
businesses, economic development agencies, education providers, service providers and youth service providers.

Business Providers Focus Groups
What are your current and future skill and education requirements and training/skill upgrading
needs?
SKILL TRAINING NEEDS

Key Themes
 Need for advanced skills for facilities with automated and robotic operations.
 Need more employees with knowledge of traditional mechanical skills in older facilities.
 Need for improved, work appropriate computer literacy skills for workers with limited computer access/skills.
 Increased ability to troubleshoot problems and solve problems in the work place.



Adapting to new communication tools within the work place such as using email and texting for communications
between employees and human resources.

Group Responses
 Mechatronics Training
 Electrical/IT Training
 CNC machinists
 Need knowledge of automation/robotics for
some
 Mechanical skills for facilities with older
equipment, math skills, micrometers
 Skill trades/maintenance experience
needed
 Manufacturing experiences different
between industries light vs. process
 Example: Tissue/paper manufacturing skills
very specific – need more training for
employees
 Basic “operators” do not have process
knowledge
 Computer literacy is lacking for many (do
not understand/no access)
 Problem w/business moving to more online
communications
 Generational issue
 Need the older group for legacy knowledge



Computer skills often not compatible with
industrial computers



Technical skills



Need improved skill base with employees



Problem solving



Technical/mechanical knowledge
improvements



More comfortable with machinery



Process knowledge
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EDUCATION NEEDS

Key Themes
 Need more GED/HS Diploma ready workers.
 Increase/provide trade curriculum/apprenticeship programs for high school students unlikely to
seek 4 year degree.
 Integrated curriculum developed to provide training across disciplines (i.e. mechanical, electrical,
etc.) at the technical college level.
 Expansion of On-The Job Training programs to include temporary employees in addition to the
direct hires.
Group Responses
 Number of people without high school
diploma surprising
 Need to get more qualified with GED as
basic requirement
 Minimum high school education
 Concerns about actual skill level of folks
coming out of Oconee Career Center
 How to focus curriculum tracks for those
who only want to go into trades with no
interest in 4 year degree - Maximizes their
time to focus on trades
 Always some training required for specific
jobs
 HS diploma or GED for production
operators
 Technical positions Mechatronics, robotics,
hydraulics, electrical



Success with candidates from Tri-County
Tech SCMC program (SC Manufacturing
Certification)



Need programs to give better
comprehensive training



Silo programs: mechanical, electrical, etc.



Need knowledge of all in most
manufacturing positions



Talking to Tri-County about it



Would like to see Tri-County do more with
apprenticeship program



Pool of people coming out of Tri-County
growing



WorkLink OJT program for temporary
employees & not just direct hires

SOFT SKILLS

Key Themes
 Do not understand what it means to be accountable to employer.
 Need more self-discipline and self-motivation to improve and advance in workplace.
 Need better teamwork and conflict resolution skills.
 Need better communication skills from job application and interview to employee interactions.
 Need for improved attitudes towards work and co-workers
Group Responses
 Trouble shooting skills
 Soft skills always a recurring problem
 Being accountable
May 11, 2015



Conflict resolution



Better communication skills
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Employees are increasingly combative/do
not solve problems…they escalate



Need employees to respect safety rules



Motivation to improve themselves,
participate in team building



Need teamwork skills/self discipline



Often have poor interview skills, no resume,
etc., need to address



Soft skills



Older candidates have more attitude
problems



Poor resume/application submitted – errors
and incorrect information





Interview skills/presentation skills are
lacking

Younger are lacking knowledge in soft skills
area



No phones in work place

How familiar are you with Work Keys?
Key Themes
 WorkKeys not widely used by major employers participating.
 Staffing companies do utilize WorkKeys in evaluating clients.
 Not applicable for some companies who use internal profiling system.
 WorkKeys needs to be promoted more with employers who would benefit from program but are
unaware of existence.
 Silver level and above preferred by those that do utilize WorkKeys.
Group Responses
 WorkKeys are important for staffing
company
 Provides identification of specific skill levels
 Less turnover with employees identified
through WorkKeys
 Need more recognition of WorkKeys by
employers
 Many do not use it but useful tool for
profiling
 Lack of knowledge of program main reason
not used
 Using it makes employment process a little
longer if they do not already have it



Need better dissemination of what
WorkKeys means to employers



Some regular program to educate
employers



Not being used systematically



Some look at it but not part of hiring
equation



Hard to find time to utilize in search



Most still use internal profiling system



Prefer silver/above for WorkKeys



Some use it some do not



Small number of hires, do not need it



Some have not investigated
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What would cause you NOT TO hire an applicant?
Key Themes
 Job history and experience always key factor in all hiring decisions.
 Periods of unemployment or frequent job changes can be major negative factor in hiring decisions.
 Criminal history and positive drug tests will disqualify for most jobs.
 Soft skills from poor application/interviews to bad hygiene and appearance can be deciding factors
in employment.
 Lack of experience always a factor when selecting employees.
 Need for program to improve soft skills in younger employees.
Group Responses
 Criminal Record - Background checks go
back 7 years
 Job history – job hoppers, lack of
experience
 Soft skills lacking
 Hygiene
 Poor communication skills
 Job hoppers/history
 Lack of references
 Poor spelling on letters/resume
 Appearance of candidate
 Cannot focus, converse, look in eye
 Fail drug screening
 Poor follow up communication
 Indignant about when they will be
hired/entitlement (25-35 groups)



Think they have all skills but really lack soft
skills



Explaining any job hiatus well/why were
they unemployed for that time



Driver’s license lacking



Interview skills



Experience



Too many jobs in short period of time



Background checks/drug screening



Violence crimes are eliminated early



Other lesser not so much



Poor presentation skills will eliminate
people/poor exam skills (writing/speaking)



Written applications done poorly (poor
English, neatness, legibility)



Poor safety attitude



Falsifying application

What barriers is the business community facing in trying to hire youth?
Key Themes
 Antiquated image of manufacturing environment does not reflect modern manufacturing
opportunities and is not attractive to youth.
 School programs to expose students to manufacturing plants have barriers from businesses and
schools such as liability issues and concerns about proprietary information that limit opportunities.
 Transportation to and from employment for high school students is a challenge due to lack of access
to transportation and the location of jobs.
 Lack of experience and training limits opportunities for youth in the work place.
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Group Responses
 They do not relate to requirement of work
environment
 How do the candidates “fit” into the culture
of organization
 Social media checks
 Location of jobs/industry not attractive
 Workers comp/insurance not a hindrance
to hiring youth
 Image of what manufacturing jobs are
 Not old dirty textile plants
 Advanced computer/tech skills required
 Some barriers to exposing kids to plants due
to proprietary issues
 In Pickens manufacturing cares for school
district



Rotating shifts are a problem for some
employers



No driver’s license/transportation



Experience always an issue



Lack of practical hands on training



Mimic manufacturing process simulation as
part of HS



Would like to see parent dialogue about
opportunities in manufacturing



New face of manufacturing



Education needs



Opportunities



Clean environments



Skills needed



Mind set of people towards work

Do you create opportunities for student to shadow your businesses?
Key Themes
 Limited opportunity to shadow businesses.
 Benefits include exposing students and teachers to modern manufacturing environment and dispels
image of old industrial jobs.
Group Responses
 Several opportunities for visits/shadowing
 Create better structure/communication
w/schools for program
 Some do it Bosch/Michelin



Teachers/counselors benefit also shows
them new manufacturing environment



Must be 18 years old

Are you aware of Palmetto Youth Connections (PYC)?
Key Themes
 Limited familiarity with the program.
 Businesses were interested in the opportunities available through PYC but unsure of how they
would incorporate clients into their operations.
Group Responses
 Oconee Business FG - Not familiar with program
 Pickens Business FG – Not familiar with program
 Anderson Business FG – Not used by manufacturers
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Do you hire individuals with disabilities?
Key Themes
 There are programs in each county that promote businesses hiring persons with disabilities and
several do employ disabled persons as long as they meet job requirements.
 Opportunities for persons with disabilities exist but are limited and new business partnerships
would help expand opportunities for employment.
Group Responses
 There are programs for person with
disabilities in some facilities
 Vocational Rehabilitation and Tribble
Center are both good sources for prospects
 Some employee disable individuals
 Businesses will make accommodations



Some push back on making
accommodations for employee



Some programs but not many



Yes provided they meet essential functions
of job

How could the relationship between your business and the workforce system, as well as
the education provider be enhanced?
Key Themes
 Current training programs established between specific manufacturers and Tri-County Technical
College are effective and good model for future efforts.
 More opportunity for students/teachers/counselors to see career opportunities available today
would be a positive step in enhancing relationships.
 SC Manufacturing Certificate is a good start but the application is limited for the more technical
positions that employers. Ensuring that the certificate was a building block to next steps would
enhance workforce development.
 Existing coordination efforts between WorkLink and businesses is effective and should continue to
extend opportunities to additional businesses when possible.
 Marketing resources available for ongoing education, on the job training, and
apprenticeship/mentor programs needed to encourage employees to advance skills once employed.
Group Responses
 Not much opportunity for training on job
for temp to full time
 Tuition reimbursement for education one
option
 Some are promoting going to school to
increase skills
 Current relationships & programs in place
but will take time to see results
 Some using in house
training/mentor/apprentice programs
 Training utilize tech school programs
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Good cooperation with technical schools Good training



Career days at school



Michelin adopts elementary schools for
mentoring



SCMC certificate is good but not always all
they need



Does not actually guarantee experience in
manufacturing/mechanical



Teacher tours plants in middle and high
school
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Good coordination between WorkLink and
businesses



Good impression from employers





Need better focus on soft skills

Tri-County good at promoting tech
jobs/operations/industrial opportunities



Unreasonable expectations



Mechatronics degree track for high school
students through Tri-County



Clemson Cooperative program strong - Not
much with other colleges



Can make progress to 2 year degree while
in high school



Would like to see parent dialogue about
opportunities in manufacturing

Do the business community and the business alliances provide input to education
partners as to their needs?
Key Themes
 Business community and education partners have ongoing dialogue in some instances but there is
not a consistent system for input for employers across all school districts.
 Programs between local school districts and Tri-County Technical College serve as effective models
for input between business community and education partners.
Group Responses
 Feeder programs for entry level needed
from tech/schools into business



Limited opportunity for kids to tour facility



Safety concerns on shop floor



Mechatronics is partnership that already
exists with Tri-County



Proprietary processes





Apprenticeship programs are good but do
not fit all business models

Have to show counselors/students modern
plant jobs available and career
opportunities



IET/Mechatronics coming into high school is
positive step



Improve pipelines from school to jobs



It does exist w/some companies but not a
lot



Barriers to success is time for work shift not
built into schedule at convenient time



More for bigger locally owned businesses



Better communication on opportunity for
training between WIA/Employer



With some programs but not all - Anderson
District 1 & 2



Opportunity for employers to talk with
students about requirements and
opportunity in manufacturing



Work closely with TCTC on Mechatronics,
have apprenticeships
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Other Issues
Group Responses
 In developing strategic plan have well defined methodology for how to get it done and establish
system
 Transportation needs – extended hours for CAT
 MAU/HTI helpful but have similar issues with temporary workers that you see with employees
 Work/life balance is emerging issue
 Diversity issues - Younger employees are open but older cliques are very judgmental
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Economic Developers Focus Group
What are your current and future skill and education requirements and training/skill
upgrading needs?
Key Themes
 Need soft skills for is major issue for all employers.
 More education/training in technical skills for manufacturing in general and within specific
industries.
Group Responses
 Lack of Soft skills
 Ability to be at work everyday
 Lack of employable skills
 Teamwork
 Understanding of manufacturing process



Technical level competence



Industrial specific training/education



Plastics



Manufacturing



Apprenticeship programs (co-ops)

Current and future skill/education requirements and training needs of business
prospects that may be considering locating in the area?
Key Themes
 Prospect needs focused on plastics, composites, welding, CNC, and machinery skills.
 Need system to communicate career opportunities to parents/students/teachers to provide better
understanding of training requirements.
 Region in a competition to attract/train employees to supply new industrial development.
Group Responses
 Need for plastic, composite, welding, CNC,
machinery skills
 Local technical/college for training
 Industry provide specific training programs
(co-op)
 Educate teachers /parents on career
alternatives/options (identify talented
students)



Incentives K12 marketable skills (badging)



Insurance difficulties with mid/high school



Talent (mentorship programs on site)



Demand vs. supply of workforce



Competing for supply



The 4 year degree anomaly

Current and future key industries in Anderson, Pickens and Oconee Counties and their
related skill level and training requirements?
Key Themes
 Wide range of high tech manufacturing expected to grow including auto suppliers, plastics, Boeing
related suppliers.
 Concern about employer expectation for trained workers and perception by some industries that
they are not competent.
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Information technology will see a growing need for employees.

Group Responses
 Some industries feel that trained workers
are not fully competent
 Elevated/unrealistic expectations of newly
trained workers
 Stackable credentials (maintain
momentum)
 Information tech training needs
 Move towards contract labor vs. FTE’s to
vet future labor & meet seasonal demands



Key /future industries



Auto suppliers



Textiles



Plastics (non-auto related)



General manufacturing



Boeing-related suppliers



Telecom/medical device electronics



High tech logistics

Reasons (as they relate to the local workforce) that a company may choose, or not
choose, to locate or expand their operation in Anderson, Oconee and Pickens Counties.
Key Themes
 Larger employers value large regional workforce to pull from.
 Smaller employers look to training programs as avenue to build workforce once located in region.
 WorkKeys program is valued by employers although it needs to be promoted better.
Group Responses
 Labor market analysis typically completed
on larger projects
 For smaller projects typically workforce can
be trained appropriately
 Large regional workforce to pull from
 Staffing needs-for expansions but lack of
ability to invest or compete with larger
employers
 WorkKeys



Schools more open to idea once it was
understood



Some employers prefer WorkKeys vs. GED
or High School diploma



Better communication regarding WorkKeys



Organized and streamlined process



Continued funding

How can the relationship between economic development partners and the workforce
system be enhanced?
Key Themes
 Positive relationship already with good coordination and communication between clients and
prospects.
 Continue to promote incentives for training and education of workers in effort to increase qualified
workforce.
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Group Responses
 Great local coordination, great labor
infrastructure, free/open communications
with clients/prospects
Other Issues



Continue to incentivize training/education

Key Themes
 Transportation is a barrier for younger employees when looking for employment and training
opportunities.
Group Responses
 Transportation for entry-level employees for commuting and training
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Service Providers Focus Group
What barriers individuals face in reaching self-sufficiency?
Key Themes
 Transportation is limiting factor for many in getting to work, training, and education opportunities.
 Many younger workers have limited understanding of financial matters.
 Criminal backgrounds a regular issue for clients who had issues as juvenile.
 Need for improved, work appropriate computer skills.
 Increased difficulty of GED exam making GED certification a bigger challenge and longer process.



Young people often lack support system in homes to teach soft skills and other skills to help

them integrate into work environment.
Group Responses
 Transportation problems in rural area
 Transportation not available to all areas and
at all times of the day
 Financial Wellness
 Cannot set up checking accounts
 Living pay check to paycheck
 Background checks
 Criminal history – cannot or do not have the
funds for Expungement
 Informational literacy
 Lack computer skills for all age groups
 Younger age group needs more computer
skills besides Facebook
 No ability to identify scams on the
computer



Cannot apply for jobs using the computer



Ability to access GED



New version is hard



Lack of support system in the home



Need loyal support in and out of the home



Parents not able to provide skills to children



Individuals becoming isolated due to lack of
support



Acceptance of government handout



Don’t know the steps or how to achieve self
sufficiency



Gaps in their skills



Cultural stigma



Barriers to quality income

What additional needs individuals may have and how do you assess for them?
Key Themes
 Connecting with youth about training/work opportunities is difficult and ineffective. Need to
develop new strategies to reach younger generations when marketing services.
 211 Assistance system is not utilized by younger clients.
 Younger clients have limited vision of path forward and lack motivation for changing circumstances.
 Many services see same clients regularly and have recurring issues dealing with lack of
understanding of requirements of jobs and motivation to stick with opportunity.
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Group Responses
 Ask for their goal – provide them the
information they need
 Clients are usually regulars
 Inability to see beyond days into the future
 Mental health, hygiene issues
 Is 211 Assistance being used?
 Do people know it is there
 Are they comfortable using it
 People will give up if too complicated
 Want one on one time – not automation
 Lack of problem solving skills



Lack of motivation



The need for WorkKeys in some areas



Hard to get their attention



How to reach the younger generation



You tube, Twitter, etc.



In larger jurisdictions clients do Twitter,
Instagram, Facebook



Run out of minutes on prepaid phones



If only text may have enough minutes



Information overload, sending information
every way you can

What services can help individuals address their barriers and needs?
Key Themes
 Transportation services are needed for many areas to allow workers better access to jobs and
education opportunities.
 Providing a "Life Coach" program that helps clients better understand the soft skills, accountability,
and motivation they need to be successful.
 Employers need better understanding of opportunities to hire the disabled and their
roles/responsibilities in considering hiring the disabled.
Group Responses
 Reach out to employers about
transportation issue
 Transit services in rural area
 Transportation for elderly individuals
 Individuals need assistance getting to work
or other location
 CAT has limitations, does not cover all areas
 Understanding what your job duties will be
 Only part time work
 Not understanding skills needed to be
employable
 Explain what individuals need to clean
records
 Not staying at one job long period of time
 Working several jobs in short periods of
time in different industries, no consistency



Arriving late, sick, not showing up, etc.



Employers need education on hiring
disabled



Telling disabled not to reveal their disability
in interviews



Don’t tell your age or say you are “old"



Individuals need to acquire accountability,
different for each person



Need to gain self-sufficiency, which is
different for each individual



Teach basic needs



Finances, checkbook, budget



Instructions on how to dress for students



Not a sense of need to get tasks done ASAP
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Which of these services are needed but not currently provided?
Key Themes
 Many services available but "Life Coach" or mentoring programs are limited yet needed.
 One stop shop for offering access to all service providers available.
Group Responses
 Allow individuals to see many providers at
once and receive services
 Help with establishing a “Tool Box” to
address the needs each person has
 Mentorship program that is for individuals
of all ages
 Career coaches to help as mentors



Mentoring would help seniors



Limited access for these types of services



Provide assistance until certain goals are
met or for as long as needed



Funding issues, staffing issues, mentor
issues need to be addresses

What is needed to make service providers more successful in helping individuals
address their barriers and need?
Key Themes
 Helping clients get away from social assistance programs should be key goal.
 Better connections to job opportunities needed for successfully assisting clients.
Group Responses
 Drive through at Food Bank
 Ticket to work, assist individuals to get off
assistance



Slowly they become self sufficient



Job Connections needed

What services do you currently offer for serving those with disabilities?
Key Themes
 Information needed for both disabled and employers about the issues surrounding hiring the
disabled.
Group Responses
 Employers need to be educated on hiring disable
 Telling disable not to reveal their disability in interviews
 Don’t tell your age or say you are “old”

What is needed to make service providers more successful in helping individuals
address their barriers and need?
Key Themes
 More services to assist with getting medical care and addressing long-term health issues.
 Better understanding of challenges facing disabled/elderly needed by elected officials and local
governments.
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Group Responses
 Hearing issues
 No batteries or battery replacement
 Dental issues for seniors
 Lack of assistance to get nutritional
information
 Anderson Free Clinic



Mental health issues and lack of services



Qualifying for health care



Individuals do not know how to apply,
select a plan,



Educate cities, counties and other elected
officials of issues
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Education Focus Group
How can the workforce system assist educators in their efforts to reach outcomes in
working with their students?
Key Themes
 Develop more opportunities for apprenticeships.
 Help educators/students better understand skills needed for employment from resume writing to
training needed to be successful in job searches.
 Develop partnerships between service providers and educators to provide information to as many
students as possible.
Group Responses
 Youth apprenticeships


Resume writing services (automated
word/skill selections)



Know education/skills/training required by
employers



Consistent and streamlined GED process



Understand labor market (existing
conditions and trends)



Use partnership and other collaboratives
that can provide information to educators
and students

Do students know what qualifications businesses are looking for?
Key Themes
 Many students unsure of qualifications needed and intimidated by process of entering work
environment.
 Central information portal would be helpful in communicating opportunities through schools.
Group Responses
 Intimidated by the unknowns



Central clearinghouse



Apprenticeships to assistance





Educate parents regarding opportunities



Industries forward job descriptions to
schools

Understand education and/or certificates
required for entry into job market (May not
be traditional)



Students do not understand employer
requirements/qualifications



Schools need to be proactive
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What services can help individuals address their barriers and needs?
Key Themes
 Transportation services are needed for many areas to allow workers better access to jobs and
education opportunities.
 Providing a "Life Coach" program that helps clients better understand the soft skills, accountability,
and motivation they need to be successful.
 Employers need better understanding of opportunities to hire the disabled and their
roles/responsibilities in considering hiring the disabled.
Group Responses
 Reach out to employers about
transportation issue



Working many different jobs over short
periods of time but in different industries,
no consistency



Arriving late, sick, not showing up, etc.



Employers need to be educated on hiring
disable



Telling disabled not to reveal their disability
in interviews



Transit services in rural area



Transportation for elderly individuals



Individuals need assistance getting to work
or other location



CAT has limitations, does not cover enough
areas



Understanding what your job duties will be



Don’t tell your age or say you are “old"



Only part time work





Not understanding what skills you need to
be employable

Individuals need to acquire accountability,
different for each person



Need to explain what individuals need to do
to clean their records

Need to gain self-sufficiency which is
different for each individual



Teach basic needs

Not staying at one job long period



Finances, check book, budget



Instructions on how to dress for students



Not a sense of need to get tasks done ASAP




What barriers are students facing in being hired by businesses?
Key Themes
 Lack of soft skills barrier for students entering workforce.
 Transportation for students is barrier to getting to and from work for those without car.
 Many students face challenges in being hired due to juvenile criminal history.
 Balance between school and work schedules difficult for some to balance.
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Group Responses
 Soft skills - students could use a life
coach/mentor
 Understand how criminal activity may shut
doors on future employment opportunities
 Legislation: education as sentence for minor
crimes



Mobility/transportation alternatives



Childcare



Current mindsets – try to change at younger
age



Don’t understand how to coordinate
between school & business

How do the educators assist their students to transition to further education and the
workplace, including their connections with business?
Key Themes
 Transition coordinators can help if they start early.
 Career Pathways program provides assistance but has limited funding.
 Teachers need regular updates on information that would help them inform students of
skills/training needed.
Group Responses
 Transition coordinators – start early
 Incremental progress “Baby Steps”
 Stackable certificates
 “Career Pathways” – contingent on funding



Summer internships



Teachers need more accurate information
and time to build better connections

Have you been given the opportunity to shadow businesses?
Key Themes
 Limited opportunities for teacher exposure to work environments that they can use to inform
students of opportunities, expectations, and skills needed.
Group Responses
 More exposure to understand the needs of business
 Video an alternative to in-person
 Make it positive experience

How can the workforce system assist in that transition?
Key Themes
 Develop partnerships between schools and business community to provide opportunities for
teachers, students, parents to get exposure to opportunities through job shadowing, class
presentations, site visits, etc.

•

Provide central location to search for job shadowing/internship opportunities.
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Group Responses
 Clearinghouse for potential job shadowing
 Hands on educator experience, which will
ultimately assist students
 Experience through technology (i.e. video,
VR, etc.)



Business community join collaborative to
plan opportunities for educators, students,
parents

What are educators’ knowledge, understanding, and usage of WorkKeys?
Key Themes
 Is taken by counselors and some educators but widely known outside of counselors.



Students have some opportunities to take tests for better understanding of their skill sets.

Group Responses
 Taken by counselors and media specialists



Educators, students

Do you know how the business community uses WorkKeys in hiring individuals?
Key Themes
 Some uncertainty about how WorkKeys is used by business community.
Group Responses
 Geographic exposure: educate businesses
 Some businesses utilize it incorrectly

How can communications improve between the business community and education
providers?
Key Themes
 Improved partnerships between businesses and educators to improve information students receive
about needs of business community.
 More opportunity for students to hear directly from employer through school visits, workplace
tours, and educational materials.
Group Responses
 Investment of capital (cash)
 Establish profiles in local systems
 Engage business/educator collaboration
without capital, which could lead to future
capital



Students hear directly from employers



Use existing partnerships
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Are you aware of Palmetto Youth Connections (PYC)?
experiences/obstacles in participating in PYC?

What have been your

Key Themes
 Educators feel that PYC is a beneficial program and promote it when they can.
Group Responses
 Most are generally aware and considerable it valuable for students
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Youth Council Focus Group
What barriers are youth facing getting and keeping a job?
Key Themes
 Limitations from employers on hiring of persons under 18 is becoming a larger barrier.
 Lack of soft skills a major issue with youth currently.
 Many youth lack positive role models in home environment who pass along work ethic.
 Motivation and accountability lacking in many youths.
 Limited opportunity for exposure to work environments prior to entering the workforce.
Group Responses
 Parents of teens do not want them to have
a job before 18 years old
 Age limits to on-site training programs
 Cannot employ students under 18
 Publix will only now employ baggers under
18
 Conflict on health insurance working less
than 30 hours
 Workers comp issues
 Transportation in rural areas is lacking
 No license, insurance, gas money
 Teens do not have experience
 At risk youth do not have an
understanding/lack life skills- it’s easier to
go back to a life of crime
 Jobs, availability of car, insurance
 Hidden middle class rules
 Lack of initiative on teens
 No role models
 No education
 No resources to get to employment
 Day care lacking
 No transportation
 Students need communications skills that
apply to work environment. Less texting
and more conversation
 How do we teach students soft skills? What
skills do they need?
 Communication



Reliability



Responsibility



Loyalty



Teach the difference between pay check
and a career



How do we break the cycle for those who
grew up with poor role models (nonworking parents, abuse, etc.)



Generational cycle of poor skill/education



Parenting youth have their own challenges



Parenting classes/coaching



Need outreach/follow up between
industries and schools to explain workstudy programs availability



Need opportunities for apprenticeships



Identify “tool box” vs. skill deficiencies



Lack of experience barrier to getting and
keeping job



Soft skills: resume, communication, being
on time



School system does not help establish
higher standards



Allowing students to retest failing grades



Diploma students have come out with soft
skills



Develop curriculum that teaches soft
skills/responsibility to students



Lack of sense of accountability in students



No consequences for kids in school to
reinforce these issues
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Industry education day was a good program
that is no longer offered



Tax write off for hiring Vocational
Rehabilitation youths



Reward/risk assessment program for
employers who take chance on hiring youth



Need to reduce the risk for employers

What services can help youth address their barriers and needs?
Key Themes
 Assistance for teen moms to help them with parenting courses and finishing education.
 Improved marketing/communication of assistance programs for youth who more often than not find
out about programs through word of mouth.
 Incorporate life skills education into academic programs to help with lack of soft skills.
 Transportation options are needed for many youth to have access to jobs.
 Better coordination between workforce, employers, and school districts is needed to make students
better aware of programs available for youths.
Group Responses
 Teaching young parents the skills needed
(teen moms)
 AIM WACS Program
 Nurse Family Partnership
 Young mothers assistance & parenting
courses
 Better marketing of available programs
 Word of mouth primary method
 Needs to be mass distribution of
information and services
 Alternatives for processing criminal youth
that helps identify issues/challenges and
helps them get services to lead to
improvements (Fusion Center)
 New Horizons helps teen moms break
poverty cycle



Life skill classes



Parenting classes



Day care



Incorporate life skill education into
academic programs



How do we effectively market services to
youth



Each agency should survey customers on
best communication methods



Transportation assistance and soft skill
training



Some provided through PYC



Vocational Rehabilitation is program that
helps but needs more positive press

Do you know how the business community uses WorkKeys in hiring individuals?
Key Themes
 Youth clients are unaware of WorkKeys or the benefits of the program.
 Better promotion of the program along all levels of education needed to assist youth.
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Group Responses
 Many youth clients unaware of WorkKeys
 Promoted heavily in Adult Ed/Technical
schools but not known beyond there
 Important to have WorkKeys for some jobs
 Unless in a program that promotes
WorkKeys do not understand it
 Can help get diploma or an alternative



Need to get word out to those out of the
school system



Alternatives for “divergent” learners



DJJ juvenile schools tie in for at risk
students



Nonviolent alternative/diversion program

Which of these services are needed but not currently provided?
Key Themes
 Many services available but "Life Coach" or mentoring programs are needed.
 One stop shop for offering access to all service providers available is needed.
Group Responses
 Allow individuals to see many providers at
once and receive services
 Help with establishing a “Tool Box” to
address the needs each person has
 Mentorship program that is for individuals
of all ages
 Career coaches to help as mentors



Mentoring would help seniors



Limited access for these types of services



Provide assistance until certain goals are
met or for as long as needed



Funding issues, staffing issues, mentor
issues need to be addresses

How do agencies market services to the youth?
Key Themes
 Marketing of youth services is disjointed and limited.
 Need for more coordination and centralized source of information.
 Marketing strategy must recognize that it will take getting message out across several mediums to
be effective.
Group Responses
 Need for better interagency
coordination/marketing
 Agencies do not know all available service
providers for their clients
 Clients need trusted source for
recommendations
 Where to leave information
 Youth development is economic/workforce
development



Food banks, Laundromats, police
car/stations, social media, various centers,
create at “BAG” program, Fusion Center,
food merchants-Burger King, Starbucks, gas
stations, etc.



No silver bullet on marketing



Word of mouth seems best



Use of social media



Outreach/flyers have limited returns



Students the best advertisers
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Have trailers at movie theatres



Personal outreach with potential
intervention points can be semi successful



Internet is not always sufficient to get
message out

Are you aware of Palmetto Youth Connections (PYC)?
experiences/obstacles in participating in PYC?

What have been your

Key Themes
 Service providers/schools are aware of PYC.
 Assistance provided by PYC is effective but does faces obstacles to success based on the background
that individual clients bring to the program.
Group Responses
 Other agencies are aware of program
 Barriers to PYC-low income, motivation, developmental challenges, skilled levels

Other Issues
Key Themes
 Focus needed on implementation of strategies providing time frames for achieving goals.
 More coordination with School Districts needed to implement programs for youth.
Group Responses
 Implementation is key
 Specific goals w/time frames
 More input/conversation with school
boards
 Getting to school age kids before they are
“out of school” youth
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Avoid dropping out



Skills required by modern processes are
getting harder & harder, tough to give to
young kids

